
SO lITICERN VIEW OP THE ABOLITIONISTS
LEADERS

We o`not speak ofthe subordinate
Generals, whose sphere is the -news-
paper mice—the Greeleys, Weeds,
Danas and Bigelows—nor of the
guerillas who have doneyeoman's
work in the contest such as the Tap•
pans, Garrisons and Smiths—but of
the recognized commanders who have
taken their seats among the rulers of
the land,land actually planted their
banner staff on the fluor of Congress
itself.

In the first rank stands W. H. Sew-
ard, of NeW York. We date say
that the time has gone by, when his
talents or his perseverance. can be
denied either in the North or in the
South. Ife is the most skillful end
unrelenting enemy ofthe slave interest,
and wheUier sincere, or insincere,
mast be regarded as a formidable an-
tagonist. Fur ouiselves, we regard
bin' as a.fauatic whose sincelity is as
deep us the roots of his life, and who
believes that, in advancing his political
ambition, he is asserting the cause of
humanity also. lle is a man of tine
and extensive attainments—a subtle
and Machiavelian organizer•, an ora-
tor whose full, Cicerunian, and some-
what florid style must always attract
popular attention in a nation which
loves eloquence as dearly as the United
States. To those qualifications he adds
a deep political prescience which noth-
ing can disturb, adaptability which, in
these times of change and inconsisten-
cy is the most valuable gift of the
thorough politician.

The rise and progress of Seward,
from his first beginning as an obscure
lawyer, to his present remarkable.ex-
altation, is one of the most curious
phenomena of modern political history.
It does not requite much insight to
perceive thathe isno casual waif, horse
to' an elevated place by the tide of
party, but the artificer of his own for-
tune, in the construction of which he
has displa:,ed the most pliant subtlety,
the mostreckless daring, and an amount
of genuine ability which cannot be
mistaken fur a moment. We are nut
writing a pull' of Mr, Seward, but
simply describimz the foremost enemy
of the South as he really is, and not
the vulgar agitator which too many
'Mistake him Gtr. Is this a man to be
despised or disregarded?ls it wise
to lie abed, aud dream °cutter security,
while Such an engineer is mining .un-
,der our outposts with the determina-
tion of springing the mine at his con-
_venience

Then, next in rank stands Sumner,
of Massachusetts, No person, even
the most pttjudiced, will mistake him
fur a common- man. He was distin-
guished as a juris-consult of a high or-
der befurc he became noted as an in-
cendiary. llis standing among -the
scholars ofhisState, proliticiu fanatical
men of letters, has been confessedly
high for many years, and to considerable
scholastic attainments he unites many
popular accomplishments, which are
equivalent to success in an era ofagita-
tion and revolutionary designs. With-
out the caution and long foresight of
Seward, he possesses an equally hardy
poSition, as his hearing in Congress
proves, and acknowlcd,ges no law so
binding as :hose of his own stern will.
It is true that Sumner is a poor. and
fallacious logician, but few will deny
the charms of his brilliant rhetoric:

As Seward is the Robert Peel' of
Abulition, Sumner is the Macaulay.
His want of direct logic is cmspensated
thr, by an excellent imitation of true
dialectism, and the minds of the peo-
ple are swayed oftener by the glitter-
ing appearances of argument than by
argument itself. The poorest fallacies
become facts among excited masses as
we learn from the records of '-19, when
the splendid paradoxes of Lamartine
were mistaken for the profound ut-.
terances of an oracle of statesmanship.
There are days when the populace
willingly accepts phrases for politics.

Passing by Wilson, "the false Acit-
ophel" of the movement, we come to
Halo of New Hampshire. ln bins we
find a remarkable combination of popu-
lar qualities with an inexhaustible
fund of fanaticism. The granite hills
of his native State are not more stern
and unyielding than his nature, and yet
he possesses as playful and trenchant
a wit as Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
He can always relieve a solemn sub-
ject by a good humored joke, and com-
pel even his opponents to juin in the
responsive laugh—thinks in syllogisms
and speaks in epigrams. Very_ few
men in the Senate of the United States
can match him. in debate, for he is al-
ways ready, caustic and well informed.

ifhis facts are sometimes metaphors,
his metaphors are as often facts. It is
tr'ie, that he has been in a minority of
one-before now, but intellectually, at
least, it was "one with twq naughts
after all." If Seward is the Robert
Peel, as we have said, and Sumner.the
Macaulay of abolition, Hale may be
fairly ranked as the D'lsraeli. Recent
events show that his influence is any-
thing but decreasing in New Hamp-
shire.

And such are the leaders whom the
South has henceforward to meet, foot
to foot, and from whom she can expect
no quarter, and.to whom she should
gwe none.---New Orleans Delta.

Wo learn tt little of God's ways, but very
little of bis purpose..

li4in7M.4l:4lffiiiih 49:1

The success which has.atteinled the efforts.
of Messrs. C. K. Waren-it, ofPortville, and H.
Ensmt, ofthisvillage, in the cultivation of this
delicious fruit, during two or three seasons
past, has induced several of our acquaintances
in this vicinity to try their skill in the same di-
rection. We know quite a number whoare
fitting their ground preparatory to setting out
the plants. his a mistaken notion with moist
people Thatso groata degree of care andnicety
is required in raising strawberries as to unfit
ordinary tillers ofthe soil from undertaking to
do it. Any one who can take care of corn or
potatoes can raise strawberries ifhe will but
try: It is an easy, pleasant and profitable
task—one which any person not entirely dead
to the luxury of seeing the 'growth of things
his own hand has planted, will instinctively
fall in love with. .

The best. time for planting strawberries is
the month ofAugust, now so close at hand.
It may, however, be done at almost any sea.
son of the year. The best 4)lants are those
which have heen formed by the rooting of the •
"runners," or shoots which are sent out from
the parent plant. - Such are young and vigor-
ous, and take root easily and grow rapidly..
The best soil for this fruit is a gravelly loam-

The laud should be well drained, though"
this will not be deemed an ithlispensable requi-
site by those not having the facilities for doing
it.- To every acre, or' in the same proportion
fora smaller plat of ground, should be applied
twenty bushels ofashes, ten bushels of lime,
and two or threepounds ofsalt. The ground
should be well broken up—deep spading is
best—and animal manures should not-be used.
Leaf mould is the best, an I this should be
thoroughly incorporated with thesoil. Some
cultivators also mix the soil with refuse tan_
bark, claiming that it is a specific manure for
this plant.• All agree that the ground should
be covered with this article, excepting a small
space immediately around each plant. Itkeeps
the ground moist and checks the growth of
weeds. The rows should be eighteen inches
apart, and the plants-at least one foot apart.—

, A greater distance will often be found more
convenient. Afer the plants aro set the
ground should be covered with an inch or
more of tanbark, and plentifully watered.
When cold weather comes on, the strawberry
beds should be covered with clean straw. In
the spring remove the straw, and the plants
arc ready for the summer campaign. Some
recommended the use at that time of a fertiliz-
ing agent to give the plants vigor, such for
instance-as sulphate ofsoda, sulphate of am-
monia, or nitrate ofpotash. Keep the weeds
out—,by pulling them up, not by hoeirg, which
disturbs the roots and lessens the yield of fruit
—see that they are benntithlly watered—there
is no danger of too much watering; and the
remaining ditties will consist principally in
gathering the fruit, at which a bad or indiffer-
ent handcannot be found. The beds should be
made over every three years.

Plants ofthe choicest varieties may be ob
Mined 'by express from the nurseries of Messrs.
EL WANGL:rt & BARRI", Rochester. together
with catalogues containing all useful informa-
tion in regard to their cultivation. C. 31...5.ix-
TON & CO., 152 Fulton-st., N. Y. City, will
also send R. G. PAnnec's Manual of Straw-
berry Culture, postage free, for 50 cts., which
also contains ample directions for the culture
of grapes, blackberries, raspberries, &c. We
wish that every reader who owns a farm or
village lot might now make the necessary
preparations for supplying himself with. this
delicious fruit, which so many amply repays
all the attention bestowed upon it.—Olean
Journal. •

FACTS ABOUT CATTLE

It is a fact that all domestic animals
can be improved in size and value.
One hundred and fifty years ago, the
average weight of cattle at the Smith-
field market was not over 370 pounds,
and thatofthe sheep 2S pounds. Now,
the average weight of the former is
over 800 pounds, and ofthe -latter 80
pounds.

The average weight ofcattle proper
lv termed beeves, in the New Yolk
market, is about 700 pounds, and
sheep 50 pounds.

The average live weight of the
heaviest drove beeves, of 100 in num-
ber, ever bro,t to this market, 2,067
pounds, weighed from dry feeding in
Illinois, last spring.

The mode of selling cattle in New
York is at so much per pound for the
estimated weight of meat contained in
the four quarters. The estimation.is
made upon the live weight of cattle as

A drover buying alot of grass-fed
common stock of Illinois, should never
calculate to get an estimate ofover one
half here of the live-weight there ; that
is, if they average 12 cwt., they will
make G cwt., of meat each.

Medium beeves may be estimated at
54 or 55 pounds per cwt., good beeves
At 5G or 57 pounds ; extra good, large
and fat, from 5S to 62 pounds per cwt.

In the Boston market the weight is
generally estimated upon "five quar-
ters ;" that is, the . products of meat,
fat and skin. There the cattle are
generally weighed, and the product
estimated upon an average, 65 pounds
per cwt.

In New York not a bullockinten
thousand goes upon the scales to de-
termine -his price to the .butcher.—.Y,
Y. Tribune. •

Throw your influence for right. Aid in
every good work, Don't feel as ifyour help
would amount to nothing--

"One word may turn the wavering !scale,
One willing, honest hand,

Uphold the cause that else might fail,Although by genius planned."

Good manners are the blossoms of
good sense and good feeling.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,'
A TTURNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW •

mill attend to at business entrusted t
his care with promptness and fidelity.

(Mice—in the Temperance Block, up stairs,
Main-street, Coudersport, Pa. 7-1

L. P. MAYNARD,
RttoruroSzeountitior atliatu,
Ciouilersport, Pa., 011iee—north of the court
house square, at "The People's Gash Store.,"
up stairs. 3-47

•FRANK JOHNSON,
• Ql,'attinct itlattrr.
COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,

Wishes to inform the citizens of Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that he will exe-
cute all orders in his line of business at short
notice and reasonable prices. -

Place of business near the Presbyterian
Church. 7 12

W..K. KING,
5..-ttrim.),or, Draftsman, attar

Count)) an Err,
Sinalport, AirKean Co., Pa.,

Will attend to business for non-resident land-
holden:, upon reasonable terms. . References
given if required.

P. S. Maps of any part of the County made
to order. • 7-33

ISAAC BENSON
1-1.. A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side

of the public square, Coudersport, Pa.
By special arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P. Jolissox, Esq., may be engaged
through hint in all cases in which he is net
previously concerned.

N. B.—All 'claims due and payable to the
undersigned, personally and professionally,
may be found in the hands of Isaac Benson,
Esq., for adjustment. Jonssos,

31arch 3, 1,=1,..z. 1-'2tf

JOHN S. MA/IN,
A TTOR:4;EY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

111.will attend the several Courts in Potterand 3l'Kean counties. All business euttustt'd
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, opposite the Comt
House, Coudersport, Pa.

FOUNDRY.
8.131i0N would give notice to the

.1_1• public that he is prepared, at his Foun-
dry in Coudersport, to do all manner or CAST-
xsc,—tvill make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill Gearing. Board and Log
Cars, Sleich-Shoes of all sizes, and every
article needed by a Lumbering community.
And to farmers he would say, that he has
procured some of the best Plow patterns in
use, both Flat Laud and Side; Hill, and keeps
them constantly on hand. And will make to
order Field Rollers, Harrou:s, Cultivators, andevery article used thew in his line of busi-
ness, lle is prepared.also to do all kinds of
B LA C KS 111 I TRIK G.
And from his lon3 experience in the above
business, he feels confident of g,iv tig 'satisfac-tion to those who may give him a call. ,7N. B.—Old iron bought, or taken in' ex-amigo for work. 7-27 y

Notice,
TllE:Governor of tho-Stato of Now-Yorkhas appointed the subscriber a .Comrnis-
sioner for the .State of New-York, to take theacknowledgment of Deeds and other instrn-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to anact of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON. •
Conde.raport, Dec

Coudergiort Academy.'
fIIIIE S.tritner Term ofthis institution will

commence on 'Wednesday, June 20, 1855,
and Continue' eleven tveeke.

''ermN.
Elementary. branches--Orthography;

Geography, Arithmetic/Physiology, $3.00
Higher Arithmetic, First Lessonsin

Algebra, and English Grammar, " 3GO
Higher English branches, Philosophy,

Astronomy, Algebra, &c., 5.00
Higher Mathematicsand the Languages, 6.00.
Elt-ativing, extra, 1.50
Instraciion on the Piano Forte,extra, _lO.OO
Use of instrument, ...3.00

Vocalmusiefree of charge.
Pre-payment ofall' bills strictly. requited.

.• Pft Either higher class of studies will in-
tochide 'any or all the lower classes.

The subscriber takes this occasion' to ex-
press his thanks to the people of Potter .and
of other 'Sections for their liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them that
no pains will be spared iu the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy of:the entire confidence and support
of all who desire a sound rudimental as well
cis 4 thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation. •

7. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal:
The undersigned Officers and Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of official and personal duty, to calk.the
attention of the public, and of tie people of
our county in particular, to the rising and
useful character ofthis institution of learning.

When we invited the present worthy Princi-
pal to the post he occupies, wefound the Acad•
emy depressed and declining. We submitted
its organization and other most onerous affairs
to his discretion and management; and our
experience enables us with increased con&
donee to assure parents and guardians that he

. has proved finnan, efficient, and practical—-
just such an instructor as this community
needs.

11. H. DENT, President, )
H. J. OLMSTED, Treas., >Trustees
T. B. TYLER, See'y, )

IMPORTANT TO LUMBER-
MEN.

SEISSER'S
PATENT SHINGLE-MACHINE.
ri1111; undersigned, agent for the Patentee

iu Potter and the adjoining counties of
Pennsylvania and New-I ork, would respect-
fully call the attention of Luthbermen and
miters to ih,s labor-saving machine, patented
Nov., 11151, and noiv in successfut. operation
in Various parts of the United States. This

will rive and shave from bile to two
thousand shing:es per hour, and will work
hennock equally as well as pine, the practical
working of which can be- seen at Genesee
Fork, where one is now in operation Any
infortnaticw respecting the same Will be given
by addressing the subscriber, _ _

0. CHAMBERLAIN
Eilisbure, Pa., March 22, 1t35.

QLATES, Pencils, Writing Books,
1.3Drawing Books, Account and Memorandum
Books, Tracts, Sunday School Question and
Glass Books. Ink, Paper-sund, Chalk, Cray-
on, Sealing MSLIC, TrUCillg, Drawing,
and Glazed Paper; Blotting Boards, Perla-
rated Boards, Fort-Folios, and Porte-Monnaics.

Call and examine at the
• JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

TO PRINTERS.
BRUCES NEW-YORK TYPE MEN-

DRY, established in 1.ri.13, has now on
hand, ready thr immediate ddirery, in fonts to
suit purchasers,

lewatu M. • Roman Type of new cut,
50,000 " Panry Type,
111,1)00 " Scripts ofvarious styles.
5,1100 " Gentians,
5,000 " Ornaments in great variety,

-5,000 " Borders,
30,000 feet Brass and Type Metal Rules, and
allthe novelties in the business,

All the above Types are cast by steam
power, of the new metal peculiar to this foun-
dry, and w hich is certainly superior to any
ever used lietbre in any part of the world.
The unequalled rapidity in the process of
casting, enables ate to sell these inure durable
types at the prices of ordinary types, either
on credit or Cur

Presses, Wood Type, and-all other Printing
Materials, ex. ept paper mid Cards, (which
have no fixed (Intuit), or price,) furnished at
mantif,icturers' prices.

. The la,est Specimen Book of the Foundry
is freely given to all priming offices, on the re-
ceipt of fifty cents to prepay postage.

Prin irs of newspapers who choose to
pub lab this advertisement, including this note,
three times before the first day of July, )t55,
and forward lee one of the papers, will be
allowed their bills at the limo of purchasing
five times the amount of toy manufactures.

New-York, Feb. 12, 1&55.
Address, G 80. BRUCE,

I:s•Chambers-st.,
New-York-

War Declared- at Last.l
THE long repose of Europe is abot4

to be distut bed by the laigle's,note 110(1
the reville at the drum, calling its 'slumber-ing millions to arms in the defense of theirliLides 'and their country. England and
France are calling for men and itleans, and.mending font-aid their armies to battle againstshe aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revoltt-
tion,unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

la the peaceful and quiet pursuit of ourbusiness we have Mritied a copartnership
under the mime nod style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have Julien the store in Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly occu-pied by Thing d'•, Brother, and ere now re-
ceiving a sphindid new stock of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the commit Mty,
NVIliCh we intend to sell exclusively:Jim cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks :of Old fogyism thathas been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part ol the follow-ing Goods:
Hardware, Crockery, roots & Shoes,
flats, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines, I '
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Petty, • Chairs,
Bedsteads, Slattrasses, Feathers -

tone and Wooden Kate,And we mean -tu keep such an assortment ofthe above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything theyUsually want at prices that willdo them goodCull and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER. & COOlean, May 5,1854.. 8-51
- • New Goods. • •

TB. TYLER has just returned from thescity, and is now prepared to show tholargest and best. stock7of lungs,. Medicines,Paints, Oils, Books, Stationery, Paper Hang-ings, and Fancy Goods in !Ate county.
too is also prepared to sell lower thanWellsville, and as low as any other eau sh-

meta in Coudersport. _

April 15, 1855.
Stationery

AT Wholesale andRetail ,t
TYLER'S

PICKLED CUE • • ES ar
C. S. JONES'

, • -RIME ANA. •
Bronght:Home to the Door of•the Million

. . . _ . .

A WoanznzeL DISCOVERY has recently
been made by Curtis,-,of this city,ln-the
treatment of Consumption,-.Asthma,. and all
diseases of the Lung. We refer to ",Dr.

,all

tis' Hygeana, or Inhaling Hygeen Vapor and
Cherry Syrup." With this new method Dr;

C. has restored many aided ones-to perreet
health f. as ati evidence of -which he-has-inttu.
rnerable certificates. Speaking of the treat-
ment a phySician says: It is evident that in-
haling-L--;constantly breathing an agreeable,
healing vapor, the medicinal properties must
come indirect contact with the whole of the.
aria) cavity of the lungs,' and Inns escape the
many and varied changes produced_ upon
them when introduced had the stomach, and
subjected to the process of- digestion. The
Bygone is for sale at the druggists through
out the country. .'. . _ .

N., Y. Dute/rean, Jan. 14.
The Inhaler is worn,on the breast under the

linen without the lenst'inconvenience—the
heat of thebody,being Buflicient to.evaporate
the fluid.

Hundreds of cases of cures Re the follow-
ing might be named. One package of the
Hygena has cured me of the Asthma of six
years standing. •

Jas. F.Reesberry, P. M.,Duncaniwn, Pa.
I am cured of the Asthma ofIt) years stand-

ing by Dr. Curtis Ilygeana.
Margaret Eastman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Phut of No. 5 Matmnond st., N. Y.,was

cured of a severe case of Bronchetis by the
Hygcana..

My sister had been cured .of a distressing
cough of several years standing, and decided
to be incurable by her physicians. She was
cured in one month by the Ilygeana.

J. H. Gaubert, P. M.,Richmond, Me.
. Price Three Dollars a Package.—Sold by
CURTIS & PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. 149 Chambers st., N. Y.-4 Packages
sent free by express to any part of the United
States for Ten Dollars.

N..B.—Dr. Curtis' Hygeana is the original
and only genuine a rtie.e, and all others are
base imitations or vile and injuriouc counter-
feits.' Shun them as'you would poison.

Sold by Russell & Scott, No. I 3 Market
street, Philadelphia. who will sell by the
dozed at the Proprietors' rates.

New Books,
-

IDA MAY, by Mary Lungdom
The Newsboy.
Bayard Taylor's Central Africa,
Lands of the tiaracen, and -

Poems of the Orient.
Fanny Fern's last, " Ruth Hall."
Life ofP..T. Barnum.
Mr. Rutherford's Children, by the author

of The Wide, Wide Wurtd.
Mary Howitt's Titles, for children. '
The Young American's Library, consisting

of the fives of Washington, Larayene,
Franklin, Marion, mideightoan:rs in
one sett.

Leaves from the Tree Igdrasyl, by Martha
Russell.

Periscopies—Dr. Elder.
Bertha and Lily, by MN. E. Oakes Smith.
Webster and his Master Pieces—Tent.
Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands, by

Mrs. H. B. Stowe,—&c.,
Just received and for sale at the .

- JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
Coudersport, Dec. 7, 1e54. 7-29

•

• The Journal Book-Store
®mostto the public a good 'variety of
7..../most readable, books, cheap for cash or
family necessities. All the ne‘s est books of
tutor are kept on ?land, or immediately pro-
cured for customers, and we hope to receke
such patronage as faithful attention to 'lnt-i-
-ness, and an earnest desire to ohlge, may
deserve. .New books received at short imer-
vals. School Books, Stationery of all "kinds;
materials for Paper Flowers, etc., cons.amly
on humid. -Music, Maps, Itatheroatical Instru-
ments,

Please call and examine for your;e:res, at
the JOURNAL BOOK-sTorm.

•

CIRAIIAWS and Putnam'; i%lagazines,
Blackwood's, Ed.nburgh Mag,.zinc, and

the Edinburgh and WeSuniusiCr Be-r.ews, at
the JOURNAL BOOR-STORE.

1000 BOOK AGENTS IYANTEI
10 canvass for the best and 'most salei llbleJL'Books pubii,hed. They are wriLten bythe most popular Authors of the 'day,. in-

cluding, among others, T. S. Anruen, of
whose last great. work,

TEN NIGIITS EN; A BAR P.. 0031,
10,GOO copies have been sold within a month
of publication.

These books are beautifully illustrated,
(many of them with finely colored plates,)
and are primed and bound in the best hi:inner.

Ng,ents will find a pie ,sans and Prolizah:e
employment in their circuiation. fur par-
ticulars address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,7.16 31 •Pit,lister,Nu.48 North rour.li street, Philade,plha.

OrutcrsmENand eNerytliing lathe line ot Anwitinition,
and Fibbing Tut;lite of tlie best quality and at
low pric,,nt Ty LE [vs.

LeY"'' KATHAIRON and other
xcellent pr6varations for elenabitvz andaheutifying the liAlltt for bale at TYLER'S.

PERSONS about to build or repair, will find
a complete stock of IA itoluwSash, Glass, Ptaty.Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by

T. B. TILER

NEW BOOKS just received at the
JOURNAL 1100K—STORESept. 1,1854. 7-16

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do.'Bolts
Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe HooksBarn Door Hinges kept for sale by

LEWIS MANN.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY rocket•
Scbool, University, Octavo, and Quartoeditiops, for sale by TYLER.

VIDLUsi Strings at
Drug and Book Store

VIOLINS and Elutes just receirvd by
TYLER

Notice. '

T"Epartnership heretofore -exis,
tween w. T. Jones &-Bro. idissolved by mutual consent. T

said firm will be found in the
Jones, and all claims again
be presented to him for

ig be-
'this day

debts due
nds of W. T

said firm are to
yment.

W. T. JONES.
A. F. JONES.Int A. F. kmes my agent...a and management of all ormness, giving him full authorityin the same. W. T. JONES.

_port, September 25, 1654.

I do-hereby op
for +he transact"'any of my
and powe,

Coin'

ARIES for 1855just received at
TYLER'S

°LOVER SEED, and all kinds of GardenIL/Seed, for sale at ' SPENCER'S.

THE best threo- Willing tea and (hi sugar is
at • OL3ISTED's.

JONEY.—A good quality of honey for
sale at C. S.NITH's

TEAS' fresh and cheap, Is
TYLER'S

TO OFFICERS, SOLDIERS,
SEAMEN, &c., OP-ALL WARS: .THEIR*WIDOWS, AND MINOR CAILDRES,5: M: KNIGHT, Attorney for Government-Claunants, Washington,D.
CCiNTIN ES to give prompt and perNonalattention to the prosecution of Cluitns ofevery. description ugaiust. the Government,and particularly to those before the TreasuryDepartment, Pension and Bountv-Land Ba-rcena, Patent and Gaueml Land Odices, andBoard ofClaims,

Art experience of years, and a familiaritiwith the means of obtaining the earliest awlmost favorable actionon Claitns, with hi,
facilities for the dispatch of busine44, jugifyhiul in assuring his Correspondents, Claim.ants, and the Public generally, that interestsintrusted to his keeping will not be peg.tested.
PEssios, BOUNTY LAND, PATENT, AND PUBLICLAND LAWS

Ire has nearly ready, for gratuitous distri-
bution among his business Correspondent,
(and those who may become such.) a Peatpamphlet containing a synopsis of the exiiting
Pension, Bounty Land, Patent, and PublicLand Laws, down to the end of the hueCongress—inclittimg the

BOIINLY-LAND ACT OP MARCH 3, 1855,
under, which all who have heretofore r e ,

ceived less than 160 acres are now emitted to
additional land; said Act grants also 160 acres
to all .Officers,• NomconunissMned Officer,,

'Chaplains Sod:ers, Wagon Mater ,'lean:sters,and friendly Indians, of the Army,
eluding State Troops, Volunteers, and
—anti all Officers, Seamen, Ordinary Semieri,
Marines, Clerks, and Landsmen, of-the Nam
not heretofore provided for, mho 114% e
not less Own fourteen days (utile,. in" I.:‘mr )
at ally period sine() 1776 ; and to the withrr,-,,
and minorchildren :of all such per3ons
tied, and decea.ed.
• Thi, pamphlet contain?, " Ferias of Appli•
cation" lucre full and complete titan any esrs
where to be found ; adapted to the wont,of
every class of Claimants under the Act, with
copioul deciAons and ins:ruetiun3 of the
Department, and practical sugge,:ien, tf to
the course to be pursued iu suspended or

rc' 'ected c;:ses.
Parties not wishing to avail thrtn,enes of

the facilities afforded by this Office in wetting
prompt aml personal nip rinb.,.ndena ef
claims at the Depar;merits, can obtain cop:ri
of the above pamph:et by• remitting dart!
cents in postage stamp,.

IIiDUCEMINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS
Correipondeuts so ho prepare anti l'orA,rl

cases fur management by this Agency Yi,!l,
de'alt supplied whit ad uere--sary biazihsgrutig, and kept constantly adit...f
of the elv;zege., Ilia from time to toile oc::.r.
in the execiLiAlof the laws.

It is wi• bin the subscriber's power to d.ret:
hi Correspondents to the localny ~1 I,r,
many persons entitled under the Ac;;
having obtained several thou and Land V, ..,

rau:s tinder former laws, he is in 11'o,,
of data that will materially assist' in secure;
additional bounty.

lees,be:omv the usual•rates—and con'in;r:'
upon the admission of Claim,.

The highest cash price:4 giv en far I.la.
Warrants,. Revolu.iOna ry ;:eript, and Lill

Land Patents,
Addi'v

H 46-31
M. KNIGHT,

WaAin,,,,t,, n, U.

Tin and Hardware,
r"TIE under,igned hus conne cted w;.:1

his Tin, Jhrct Iron, C01,1,,r, and
litoiliftf,s, that of LIAM) NN and Cr.-
LEI; that iii addition to

conibiet,:al lte biol. he i< aow
siirpiy the I,IOIVIC e. itit U1111.,1 \ iv

,t lit ci.
Iron. Nails. Cable 'and (lx Chia Car:,
Atlio.s and itioilaxcs, 31,1,11hi
Ilk, A :-..1.4 I,tl fC.
palllll2d.rl arr, Tee', ol
in :shoo, he 6, to h'. pail le,.
thr pe:ieFt Nl, iu hi, lefee.
seE, not few 1,.. 11e:tee cent, beet leer a art

pripiit. 111t1.,t1, anti 11.1.,
attrittion to his to rcceiv•
altars of puhlit patron:ll4v-

A 11.1 61,1, (If l'rutinve h,kelt in exchn: ,
(ionik,at the biOtt,t nntrkt t priur
per ton paid lut utd iron

Mill

G-13 1%• J.S. W. SMITH

Premium Fanuing
, •imponath. to. and ..11tui,w.lO.

TIIE subscriber Las- 1)1/1E1:J1,u:ld 1.
Bawhor .ugit th^ ri•zlit tri ust•

cotict hi: , :It
of Fanning 11:1!,. lie lias o, at :rt. , fi•

be se, t:ottut.ettecti the 1.1:t.•
AltU3l
'2OO r Iwur.
Alan:ll72o. 17!-17, w;11,11
at the head of )he list ht ail tile :St.tte 30.!
t. agi euitutul sot ietit, v, here it
hihtted. aid is a unit f. 11111::, 1,

armers ttho have fined it. It
mium t t tln, fir:t A gr,culti, 1%,0r *nc,..

arr;,!,nrg. Uri. 31: !, 1 31, nh. 11
30,00') people present Lud at the Svi

Agricultur.d F air at New-l-0r...,1,,!d
_Sept. IG-19, I`ol, this F;,:tai:lj

received the highe,t honors.
I lavity:, I,.et w:th untforin i-ttecr•sq

tried„ I i•untlduntly itiv,to the f,trl.
and conraies to call at tny

Coudersport turd exatni.,
A tlnpply amv.a, on hand, to be ,01 ,1

scalable terms
I;.:1711 JUU\

TIIE he
1,111;lic 111.4 Ea% iiiL PET,

Illy 111 rll' tur be", in..: IMI

the I:,_t cf 31:,tch, ••

and having ty..ver rect•i tett
tlit-tutta., be refuip to voy
titt•rrf,ri. In wortis alty p
the said ito..c. witit ;tn.{ t•Npt toti,o

iniz, it. [6:-,l] CliNtillt l S

Machine Oil
•

Mill Owner: will always .
r

Oil for llrubincly at
in any tpiantity,at

TYLER'S Prig S! rt ,-

TIF1 OF ItoRACE
Prayer Books

Gray,
The oracle of Flower:;.aral I v.+ ,

ply of :icuoot.
Jost received at the

JO C.RNA flooK..,Tor

The People's Cash Store,
AT COL-DEIZI'CMT •

Something New. and S0111(410;
• . Wanted.

THE subscribers, having eureredir:!,rl:
ncrship arratigetnenzs under the —;,.

"MAYN-A.RD& ILCOK, wid be b3;1! d

811 Old friends, and all new friend';,

day al.,Cr day, and Continually, at
plo's Cash Store" in Coude-rApertci nl'—.
fur DKr GOODS,

11.11:D ;I'AT:I7,
CROCKERY, 110READYMADE col.] 4,

and all the endless variety of ariic•e'
the Peop:e want, and must fine•
subscrib,rs to their ca.i!oineti,
nett, for the. Cash, or other ReadpF•ll.„.,
very best bargains to- be had in Nor."
Peartsyiv.tuia.-

Coudersport,3Ar: p‘rTl N.-::‘ 17,-3:&
•

GREEK PROVERBS ON HUMAN FOWES."-
Ho plows the air. 'He washes the Ethiopian.
He measures a twig.; He opens the. docir
with ari axe: He demands a tribute of the',
dead. He holds the serpent by thetail. He
takes the bull by the horns. He .is' making
clothes for fishes. He is teaching an old ,wo-
man to dance. He is teaching.a pig to play
on a flute. He catches- the wind in a net.

He changes a fly into an elephant. He takes.
the spring from ,the year. ' He is making
ropes of sand. - He sprinkles incense on a
dung-hill. He isplowing a rock. He is
sowing on the sand. He takes oil to extin-
guish the fire. He seeks water in the sea.
Ho puts the rope to the-eve ofa needle. He
is washing the crow. He draws water with
a sieve: He gives straw to his dog, and
bones to his ass. He numbers the waves:
Ho paves the meadow. He paints the dead.
He seeks wool on an ass. He digs the well
at the river. He puts a hat un a lien. He
rakei a spear to kill a fly. He roasts snow in
a furnace. live holds a looking-glass to a
mole.

HAVE SOMETHING TO DO', AND DO IT.
—The secret of all success in life, of
all greatness, bay, of all happiness, is
to livefor a-purpose, There are many i
persons always busy, who yet have no '
great purpose in view. They fritter
awaytheir energies ona hundredthings,
never accomplished any thing, because
never givingtheir undivided attention
'to any one thing. They are like but-
terflies that flit from spot to-; spot,
never gaining wealth ; while the ant,
who strictly keeps a certain circuit
around .her hole, gradually lays up
stores for winter comfort. Such per-
sons are doomed to be dissatisfied in
the end, if they arc not sooner ; for
they will find in the race of life, they
have been_ passed by all who had a
purpose. It is not only the positive
drones, theretbre, but the busy idle,
that make a blunder of life for want

of a purpose.

Dunittroo
B. Wilson

OFFERS Ms services to the citizens of
Coudersport sod vicinity. Office user

the store of T. B. Trier. 7-5.2
F. W. KNOX, •

ttornrp at 'Eats,
Coudersport, Pa, will l'f.g arly attend the
courts in ►'otter conntv. 3-40t1

A. P. CONE,
t.t 0r 11 al at WLTIU ,

Wel/short:ugh, Tioga county, Pu, will regular-
ly tutentl the courts of Potter coutity.,•

June 3, 1818. .

LAND AGENCY.
TIE undersigned having been entrusted

with the care of several luige tracts of
and in this el.unty, Las made himself ac-
quainted with the lands and hind lilies of the
euunty, and will give immediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be en-
trusted to him. J. S. MANN.


